
DATA SHEET

AUDIO AND CONSUMER ELECTRONICS / PORTABLE AUDIO / PARTY SPEAKERS

BOX-35LED
PORTABLE SPEAKER PARTY KARAOKE

Excellent power and sound quality in a compact size

Karaoke function

With multiple playback options

LED ring with light effects

Includes a handheld wireless microphone and a remote control
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ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED IN:

Hospitality Education Retail

DESCRIPTION

Portable karaoke speakerHigh power and sound quality in a small size.Karaoke function with echo effect,

equalisations, Voice Canceller function and independent volume control of music and microphones.Built-in

Bluetooth® receiver and USB/SD/FM player with microphone audio recorder.It has a LED ring with dynamic and

flash light effects.Its practical handle and long-lasting rechargeable battery make it very versatile and

adaptable to multiple uses.It is compatible with karaoke APPs.Includes a handheld wireless microphone and a

remote controlIts simple and intuitive use minimizes setup time depending on the use.Karaoke, musical and

visual atmosphere of small events, parties, street performances and outdoor activities.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Portable speaker with Bluetooth receiver and USB/SD/FM player and wireless

microphone.

Karaoke function, independent music and microphone volume control.

Plays music from smartphones, tablets and other Bluetooth devices.

USB/SD/FM player and microphone audio recorder.

Selectable echo function.

LED effects.

Aux input to listen to music from external devices.

Input for microphone with cable.

Remote control.

FEATURES 

35 W RMSPOWER 

1 x 6 ½" wooferSPEAKERS 

BlackCOLOUR 
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Rechargeable Lithium battery, 4,400 mAh 7.4 V

9 V DC, 1.2 A with adapter included

Battery life: up to 10 h*

Charge time: 6 h

*Battery life at 50% volume. 

Depending on the type of music and volume, battery life may be reduced.

Wireless microphone: 2 LR6-AA batteries

Remote control: 2 LR03-AAA batteries

POWER SUPPLY 

250 x 355 x 155 mm depthDIMENSIONS 

2.5 kgWEIGHT 

Batteries includedACCESSORIES 
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